


BUFFET BREAKFAST
After a good night’s rest, delight your palate with our 
breakfast. We offer homemade cakes and biscuits, 
an assortment of yogurts, always-fresh croissants, 
homemade bread, butter and jams, cornflakes, cheeses, 
cold cuts, canned peaches, a vast assortment of fruit 
juices and much, much more

TASTE IT TO BELIEVE IT

Our home cooking offers traditional local dishes 
alternating the colors and scents of the Mediterranean.
The great passion for food that distinguish us has made 
that was perfected the quality research in raw material 
for an excellent result. This year our proposal also boasts 
new recipes dedicated to those who prefer diet vegan/
vegetarian. Special attention is also given to the local 
wine production. And when the temperature is mild at your 
disposal for breakfast and dinner the “Summer terrace“.

DETAILS

Our services to completely satisfy our guests...
Courtesy, attention to detail and a special 
selection of services just for you...

Reception open from 6:00 am to 1:30 am

Check-in is possible from 2:00 pm. For early arrivals, 

your luggage can be stored at reception

Check-out by 10:30 am. If you require a later check-

out, let us know when booking your stay

Buffet breakfast served between 7:00 am and 10:00 

am. If you plan on an earlier departure, you’ll find 

coffee at the hotel bar

Free parking available in front of the hotel. Up to four 

buses/trucks can beparked in front of the hotel

Payment garage

Wheelchair access ramp to reception, elevator, 

fully-equipped room available

Free internet point for guests

Laundry service

Bar open from 6:00 am to 00:30

Fitness Room

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY
The Hotel Gardenia is pleased to welcome you to 
its cordial, pleasant and peaceful atmosphere. The 
Lavezzo family, has been serving customers for 
thirty years, and is ready to satisfy all your needs, 
making your stay a truly high-quality, memorable 
experience.The Hotel was awarded the Qualità Yes! 
2015 brand this year, as well. But our main success 
is still our customers and their satisfaction! We 
eagerly await you!. Just 5 km from Ivrea and close 
to the main motorway access the hotel thanks to 
its characteristics and the range of services offered 
is undoubtedly the ideal place for short or long term 
journey: from clients who are traveling for business, 
tourists who wish to visit the Canavese area, the city 
of Turin and the nearby Valle d’Aosta.

ONCE YOU ARE ARRIVE
There is an indoor garage or a large car park available 
for both cars vans, buses, trucks, A staff ready to 
support you throughout your stay Rooms equipped 
with every comfort Wi-fi and free Sky Gold in the 
rooms 1 bottle of mineral water from the minibar 
always free, A restaurant that follows the philosophy 
of authenticity without sacrificing taste.



BUSINESS ROOM

With their peaceful, relaxing ambience and modern 
furnishings, our business rooms are large and equipped 
with recently-renewed services including a large shower, 
hair dryerand complimentary bedroom slippers. The large 
bathroom, Large, flat-screen LCD satellite TV Telephone 
in the room, mini-bar with one bottle of water free, Wi-
Fi connection free (protected access), free SKY Gold, large 
desk with lamp, hot tea and coffee machine. Maximum 
relaxation: These rooms come with a king-sized bed 
(180×200 cm) ,autonomously adjustable heating/air-
conditioning. You can also have a relaxing hot tea thanks 
to the kettle You have in the room. Maximum silence: 
each room has sound-proof windows and a sound-proof 
floating parquet

STANDARD ROOM

Our cosy and comfortable rooms, with their classic 
style and modest size, are perfect for anyone travelling 
on business; they come with the best technology 
available, such as free high-speed Wi-Fi Internet 
connection and Sky Gold, a mini-bar with one 
bottle of water free, telephone and flat-screen LCD 
TV, some with a safe. The room are all with wood 
floor and outer balcony houses inside a french bed., 
bathroom with shower and courtesy hair dryer, the 
heater/air-conditioner is autonomously adjustable.

DELUXE ROOM
Elegantly and classically furnished, these rooms are 
equipped with every comfort: free Wi-Fi internet 
connection,SkyGold, flat-screen LCD TV, a mini-bar 
with one bottle of water free, courtesy line, telephone, 
the heater/air-conditioner is autonomously some with a 
safeadjustable. The room with wood floor 

comes with a queen-sized bed or two separate beds and 
you’ll find a hair dryer, courtesy line and bedroom slippers 
(on request),bathroom with shower. Some rooms have an 
outdoor terrace and a spectacular view of themountains 
and surrounding countryside of the Canavese region.



CONVENTION CENTER:
For your conferences and meetings,
Our elegant and technological conference 
room ideal for small and medium meetings.
The maximum capacity of the room varies 
depending on the type of preparation chosen:

PLATEA: max 40 people

U SHAPE: max 20 people

ROYAL TABLE:  max 20 peolple

Technical data sheet:

audio/video equipment
free wireless connection
heating/air-conditioning
flip chart and markers
projector on request

The Hotel has also a bar for Your cooffee break and If 
You want on request we can organize light lunch lunch 
( buffet or seated at table) dinners or aperitifs.

CONTACTS

Regione Poerello - SS26,N°11

10090 Romano Canavese ( TO )

Tel: +39 0125 631095

Fax: +39 0125 632127

hgardenia.com

info@hgardenia.com


